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“It is possible to know all about doctrine and yet not know Jesus. The soul is in danger when 
knowledge of doctrine outsteps intimate touch with Jesus. ...Have I a personal history with 
Jesus Christ? The one sign of discipleship is intimate connection with Him, a knowledge of 

Jesus Christ nothing can shake.” – Oswald Chambers 

There’s been a lot of talk around the diocese over the past 5 years or so about  
reclaiming the heart of what it means to be a Christian. While it feels like a 2000+ 
year old institution should have precise definitions and doctrine, it pretty much 
boils down to the realization that author Oswald Chambers expresses in the above 
quote. To be a Christian, one becomes a follower of Christ. A disciple. One who 
learns from the teachings of Jesus and in turn shares what they have learned with 
others. No matter how much study or  education, no matter how much reading or 
researching, our souls are intimately connected with Jesus, and that’s all we need 
to hold. 

This is what I love about the Episcopal Church. Our motto – Via Media (middle 
of the road) – is reflective of our ability to appreciate two seemingly opposite ideas 
and live into the mystery of the unknown. Sometimes we offer finely tuned               
theology that has grown in the past, sometimes we offer the emotional revelation 
that occurs in the moment. We’re happy to engage in both/and conversations. 
This unique perspective is forefront in my mind as we move into the start of our 
new liturgical year. What has come to be known in our secular lives as “the               
holiday season” is reflective of the church calendar – All Saints Day (and                    
All Souls Day), then Thanksgiving, Advent and Christmas. Many chances for us to 
gather as a community and remember, express gratitude, tell and retell our             
stories. It’s in these times in particular that we celebrate our traditions as a parish, 
and consider embracing new ones as well.  

This is the part in which I want to start up conversations. Having come from a 
long tradition of Episcopal history, I’m also bringing my own traditions. At the 
same time, as your Rector, I want to learn about how those traditions have been 
lived out particularly at St. David’s. Is there something that you have loved doing 
in the past that you hope will be part of this year’s celebrations? With the change 
during transition, and coupled with the disruption of the pandemic, now is the 
perfect time to lift up those traditions and share them with one another.  

Here is the plan for our special services coming up this month and next: 

Sunday, November 7th – 8 am and 10 am – Celebration of All Saints Day                
Thursday, November 25th – 9 am – Thanksgiving Day Morning Prayer                 
Friday, December 24th – 4:30 pm – Blessing of the Creche (Children’s Service) 
Friday, December 24th – 6:00 pm – Christmas Eve Service                                             
Friday, December 24th – 10:00 pm – Christmas Eve Service (with choir)                         
Saturday, December 25th – 10 am – Christmas Day Service  

Mother Amy+ 
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Congratulations to:  Congratulations to:  Congratulations to:  Congratulations to:      

             Jordan Bailey, Renee Christiansen, Zachary Duck, and Sarah Smires on being Confirmed and              
 Received on Saturday, October, 9, 2021. 

             Deanna Emerson on receiving the ECW Women of Honor Award on Saturday, October 16, 2021 

Dear Friends,  
 
What an honor to have been nominated by you to receive the ECW Women 
of Honor Award.   
 
You are an amazing congregation.  It has been my pleasure and a privilege 
to serve and be a part of the St. David’s church family. 
 
Faithfully Yours, 
Deanna 

  From the ECW Luncheon Booklet 

 Deanna Emerson—St. David’s Church, Cranbury 

Deanna and her husband Larry joined our church over two decades ago.  Since 
1997, she has immersed herself in the life of our church and grown as a caring  
individual, who, over time, has taken on a mantle of leadership with grace and  
humility.  With her background in health science, Deanna was part of our plans 
for improving health and safety at the church, and how better to protect           
ourselves.  For six years, Deanna chaired our Annual Spring Women’s Tea event.  
And, along with our then Senior Warden Carol Rodgers, she was part of the           
essential fundraising for our ministries.  She organized the festive luncheon for the 
grand 50th Anniversary celebration.  As the devoted Senior Warden, Deanna   

presided over the retirement celebration of our  long-serving Rector, the Reverend Karin R. Mitchell.   
She is also guiding the lengthy search process for Karin’s successor. Deanna has her own style of                
leadership.  She likes to gather people and listen.  Unlike many other parish leaders, she is slow to take 
action until she has first heard from everyone and searched out the wisdom of those involved.  Deanna 
has been an ongoing source of encouragement for parishioners, continually emailing and sending cards, 
or little gifts to acknowledge special occasions.  Her strength and ministry is through her reaching out to 
others in such a humble way.  No one cold have ever imagined the effect a global pandemic would have 
on a small church in New Jersey.  Yet, in the midst of a Rector search, she took on the coordination of 
creating a technology team for remote worship, new technology, and the budget challenges of an empty 
building.   As we prepared to renew in-person worship under COVID restrictions, Deanna assembled a 
team to guide a safe re-opening.  With her usual optimism and wonderful smile, she has undauntingly 
held us together.  As a “gatherer:, Deanna has brought the best out of us, quelled our differences, and 
persevered in each challenge we have faced.  The epitome of lay leadership, no one could have been 
more appropriate for this challenge or more graceful.  Truly, for us, she has been, and is, “a woman for 
all seasons.” 
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  November Outreach of  the Month                          
The Seamen’s Church Institute  

SCI is “deeply committed to mariner wellness and pastoral care, maritime training and education, and               
advocacy for the men and women in their essential…role in the transportation industry.”  

SCI was founded in 1834 and is affiliated with the Episcopal Church, but nondenominational in terms of 
their spiritual and practical services. Annually, their chaplains visit thousands of vessels, offering pastoral 
counseling, support and social welfare services. Their maritime education centers provide navigational  
training. The Center for Maritime Advocacy provides legal services free of charge and speaks out for            
mariners’ rights. Their Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) program offers interactive 
workshops in suicide first aid to help recognize when someone contemplates suicide and how to work with 
them to support their immediate safety. 

For years our St. David’s knitting group has donated knitted hats, cowls, and slippers to the Christmas at 
Sea (CAS) program which delivers only hand-made knitted gifts to both international and US mariners at 
work aboard ships. 

As a non-profit, SCI’s work is only made possible through the support of their donors. Please give                 
generously to help them to continue to tend to the spiritual and practical needs of mariners of all faiths in 
their working environment. 

Thank you for your continued generous support of the Seamen’s Church               
Institute Christmas at Sea Outreach Program.  Please continue to bring in                  
toiletry items until November 19th.  All items will be delivered to the Seamen’s 
Church Institute, in  Port Newark, on Monday, November 22nd.   

Renee Christiansen 

It’s that time of year again - only different!  RISE will again be holding a                    
Virtual Toy Drive this year. To participate go to the RISE website                       
https://www.njrise.org and select Toy Drive. You choose an amount to 
give a gift to one, two, three or more children. And, if you want, you can 
check the 'write a comment' box and add that the gift is from St. David's 
Cranbury. Let’s keep St. David's always outstanding generous response 
going!  
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Christmas Services at St. David's        

 12/24      4:30 pm      Family Christmas Eve Service  
       6:00 pm     Family Christmas Eve Service 

       10:00 pm    Choral Christmas Eve Service   
         

    12/25        10:00 am    Christmas Day Service  

       Welcome New Members 

Eswine Family     Patricia Hartstein                              
Rick, Maria, Joseph & Kaylin  

The Rev. Barbara Jensen, Dcn. &  The Venerable Carol Pepe & 
Robert (Bob) Jensen   Carmen Arias 

Joyce Hiscock 

             Nominating Committee 2022 

Our Nominating Committee will begin its work shortly.  If you are            
interested in being considered for a  position on our vestry or as a             

           convocation delegate, please  speak to  Deanna Emerson.                              

Positions available:  Sr. Warden,  3 vestry members,  3 Diocesan  Convention/Convocation    
          Delegates and  1 Alternate.  

            Thanksgiving Day Service at St. David’s 

Knowing that the tradition in Cranbury has been to have a community wide               
Thanksgiving Service, I have decided this year to also offer a time on Thursday,              
November 25th at 9 am to have a service of thankfulness and joy. Please join me in 
this simple service to remind us to thank God for all the abundance in our lives, for 
safe travel as we gather with loved ones, and for the joy of this community.  

Mo. Amy+ 

Advent Wreath-Making at St. David’s                   
Sunday, November 28                                           

The annual Advent Wreath-Making event will be held during coffee hour on Sunday,              
November 28th after the 10:00 am service.  Please join us for fun and fellowship while you 
make an advent wreath to take home.  All  supplies will be  provided, but if you would like 
to bring in greens from your yard to share that day, it would be appreciated.  This has 
been a great event the past  - please plan to stay!  Questions, please contact Abbi Clissold 
or Kathy Herzog. 



     St. David’s Annual Fantasy Auction  

           Saturday, November 6, 2021 

                  2 p.m. — 6 p.m. 

           Only $15 — Doors open 2:00 pm   

View live and silent auction items as well as “tricky tray”  treasures while  
enjoying yummy  appetizers and desserts. All while observing current 
Covid precautions. 
 

 

           4:00 pm – The Festivities Begin!   

            Credit cards will be accepted! 

    

            Gift Cards, Holiday Baskets, Wine Baskets,  

                   Items Large and Small for all Budgets.   

 Come out for a fun afternoon with our delightful  auctioneer Suzanne! 

                Door prizes and a few surprises are planned! 

Please join us and                     

BRING A FRIEND OR TWO!    

 

   90 South Main Street, Cranbury                                           
609-655-4731  

 www.stdavidscranbury.com 

***To enhance your shopping experience, you can preview all items and 
make selections on silent auction and tricky tray items in advance.                                        
Friday, November 5th   

10 am—12 pm, 2:00 pm—4:00 pm and  6:00 pm—8:00 pm 
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                   Contemplative Prayer  

Contemplation is the practice of being fully present—in heart, mind, and body—to what is in a way that allows 
you to creatively respond and work toward what could be.       
 (Center For Action and Contemplation, Richard Rohr OFM) 

St. David’s and St. Francis Dunellen have partnered to offer us multiple opportunities for Con-
templative Prayer each month.  We invite you to join us. 

Prayer at St. David’s meets on the 1st and 3rd Monday of each month from 7-8 PM for a  

20-minute sit and reflection/conversation.  In November the dates are 11/1 and 11/15.   http://
www.stdavidscranbury.com/events.html 

Prayer at St. Francis meets every Wednesday from 1-2 PM for a 25-minute sit and reflection/
conversation.  https://www.stfrancisdunellen.org  

Contact Kate at 609-658-7315 or at k_oconnor22@verizon.net with any questions or if you would like 
to learn about Contemplative Prayer before joining us.  An introduction is given at the beginning of each 
session for newcomers. 

 

                   Evening Prayer    

On Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, Mother Amy offers Evening Prayer at 5:30 pm on Zoom. 

Please join for this opportunity to pray together from the Book of Common Prayer with daily                     

appointed readings. The Zoom link is the same as  that for the Sunday morning services.  

           Stewardship Bible Study 

Mother Amy will be having Bible study on Sundays, 10/17 – 11/7 from  9:00 am to 9:45 am and repeated 
(the same topics) on Wednesday, 10/20-11/10) from 7:00 pm to 7:45 pm on Zoom  

               St. David’s  Clean Up Day                              
Sunday, November 21th  - Following the Service 

Volunteers Needed!  Please bring work gloves, pruning shears large enough to 
trim bushes, and general gardening tools.   There is a sign up sheet in the Narthex.  
Please see  Pat Kraft if you have any questions.  Many hands make light work!! 
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           Stewardship Corner  

        Stewardship 2022                                                     
  October 10 - November 14 

       The Water of  Life 

 

 

 

 Stewardship 

          2022 

 All Saints Sunday  --  November 7, 2021 

Please include the name(s) of  my loved one(s) on the list: 

__________________________          _________________________ 

 _________________________    __________________________   

Submitted by:  ___________________       ______________________________________ 

   Name       Phone Number / Email 

On All Saints Sunday, we honor our loved ones who have died.  We need your             
assistance in compiling a current and accurate listing of these Saints who have gone to 
be with our Lord. If you would like to add a NEW NAME to our current listing, 
please fill out this form and mail to (90 South Main Street, Cranbury, NJ  08512 or 
email, office@stdavidscranbury.com) the Parish Administrator in the Church Office by                  
October 25.                                                                                                                 

   -------------------------------------------    

Thanks to your pledges for 2021, St. David's 
was able to thrive during the challenging days 
of  the past year. Knowing that many would 
be struggling in our congregation and in our 
community, we asked those who could to step 
up - and you did! The graph below shows just 
how important your pledge is to the life of             
St. David's. 
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 Nov. 7 Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28 

Lector               
1st Lesson 

Kate O’Connor Edmund Abramovitz Deacon                      
Barbara Jensen 

Kim Elaine Neighbor 

Lector                        
2ndLesson 

Steve Channon Bob Nicastro Tricia Metzger Tricia Metzger 

Intercessor Beau Sawyer Corinne Peters Kathy Herzog Patricia Thomsson 

 

Acolytes 

Zach Duck     
Leslie Terhune 
Sarah Smires 

Leslie Terhune               
Harrison Katona 
Madeline Katona 

Sarah Smires              
Brennan Clissold 
Charlotte Clissold 

Jordan Bailey              
Arleen Astudillo            

Zach Duck 

Worship Volunteers Needed 

Ushers 
St. David’s has resumed in-person worship and we are in need ushers for each service.  Currently we offer 
two services at 8 AM & 10 AM.  The usher ministry is a “contactless” ministry and will be responsible for 
directing the flow and reinforcing the guidance provided by Diocesan Task Force: 

*  Open the main church door 20 minutes before the service begins.                                                     
*  Make sure everything is in place for the worship service (bulletin at seat,  directional/distance markers   
p   present, hand sanitizer stations in place).                                
*  Welcome worshipers.                                     
*  Provide guidance for communion movement.                                               
*  Assure collection box is placed in church office.                                                         
*  Lock church doors after the service. 

Services cannot take place without your help.   To volunteer, please contact: Patricia Kraft 
pjkraft@comcast.net—609-658-0597.   Thank you for your consideration. 

          

Lay Participation Schedule for November 2021 

10 am 
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BIRTHDAYSBIRTHDAYSBIRTHDAYSBIRTHDAYS 

     1 Christian Herzog           

  

      2  Chris Achen                          

 Michael Miller 

      4 Martin Lindemann 

 Stephanie Maloney 

      6 Caitlyn Nagle 

      7 Allison Whitlock    

24       Thom Boyer      

28    Alexander Perritt                           

H Harrison Katona 

29 Anne Benedict                           

30 Larry Kraft 

                                        Wedding Anniversaries  Wedding Anniversaries  Wedding Anniversaries  Wedding Anniversaries      
    

         4  Robert & Jennifer McKay           18   Carol Pepe & Carmen Arias 

       10  Tom & Judy Evans       26   David & Anne Holmes   

       14   Kenneth & Phyllis Robinson 

9       Ava Lombardo     

    Dawn Tobasco     

10  Sarah Smires 

12 Judy Abramovitz 

14  Kenneth Robinson         

16       Brijette Aris                    

 Tim Kasziba   

17       Dawn Reiss 

19        Benjamin Hicks 

 

Please help us keep our Birthday and Anniversary Lists up-to-date.  
If  your name is not listed, please email the office and let us know at                    
office@stdavidscranbury.com.  Thank you!  

             Don’t forget to change your clocks.                                     
 Daylight savings time ends November 7. 
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             View  this newsletter in color at          

       www.stdavidscranbury.com 

        2021 

 

St. David’s Church welcomes all in the loving Spirit of Christ, 
through Faith, Worship, Nurture and Community 

    

St. David’s Vestry Members — 2021 

 

Deanna Emerson, Senior Warden  

Ed Miller, Junior Warden 

John Patterson, Treasurer / Finance 

Tena Achen, Finance 

Arlis Astudillo, Building & Grounds  

Janet Boyle, Evangelism 

 

Steve Channon, Liturgy 

Mike Duck, Fundraising 

Jon Harding, Christian Formation 

Scott Holcombe, Pastoral Care 

Benjamin Hicks, Communications 

Pat Kraft, Outreach 

  

   

                 Save the Date 

 

November 6 

2 pm  Fantasy Auction 

 

November 25 

9 am   Thanksgiving Service 
  at St. David’s 


